The Three Little Pigs

8 Elephants

Spelling

There are four ways of spelling the “l” sound at
the end of a word. The most common spelling is “-le”, which
we looked at last time.
The –el spelling is much less common than –le. It is used
after m, n, r, v, w and (more often than not) after s.

Task 1

travel
camel
tunnel
squirrel

marvel
towel
tinsel
vowel

Drama through Storytelling

I am sure you know the story of the Three Little Pigs. Please find a version from your
storybooks at home or on “You Tube” and read it again. Now I want you to think about the
story again and about acting it out while you re –tell it. Think about it in sections…
1st little pig /getting straw/building house of straw,
2nd little pig /getting sticks /building house of sticks
3rd little pig /getting bricks /building house of bricks
Then the wolf huffing and puffing at each house
Straw/sticks/brick house and what happens next.
Remember all the repeated phrases “I’ll huff and I’ll puff” and “no, no, not by the hair of
my chinny chin chin”. You could make masks or props and don’t forget different voices.
Make up a whole story show for your family. They will love it!

Task 2

Character writing

Draw a picture of the Big, Bad, Wolf.
Then describe what he looks like using some powerful adjectives.
After that write about his character. By that I mean: What he is like? fierce? funny?
silly? What do you think of him?
Draw a picture of one of the Little Pigs describe him and then describe his character.

Task 3 and 4

The Big Bad Wolf’s story

Think about the big bad wolf in the story. What was he trying to do? How did he go about
it? Was he successful?
I want you to retell the story as if you were the wolf. I want you to use the word ‘I’ as if
you really were him and tell the story from his point of view. For example you could start
your story like this:
I woke up this morning feeling particularly hungry. I rather fancied a fat little pig for
breakfast. So I walked down the lane and I spied a little pig peeping out of the window of
his straw house. I said…….
Please take 2 days over this and write your story very nicely, using paragraphs to help you
section it out. When you have finished you can illustrate it. Enjoy this!

Task 5

A plan of the brick house

The wolf could not blow down the 3rd little pig’s brick house. Draw a picture of it and then
draw an inside plan. Label your plan. Where would the little pig sleep? Where would he have
his dinner? Draw in the details.
Where is the fireplace? Does he have any special places or things inside his house?
Can you make a house for the pigs out of a box? Can you make the furniture to go inside
the house? Use junk modelling skills with your pens, scissors and tape. How will you make
his bed? Have fun!
Super hard work this week Elephants!

